Groton LCC Meeting November 9, 2009 Minutes

Members present: Harrie Slootbeek, Frank Conahan; Lindsey Commons, Madeleine Walsh, Owen Smith Shuman, Lili Ott, Ray Ciemny, Iva Gardner
Susan Wiggins could not attend

Announcements: Reimbursement forms require 5 signatures. Forms requiring signatures will be in the Groton Public Library on the top floor behind the reference section in a red folder. Ray will send an email when a form needs signatures.

Discussion ensued of the Groton LCC website and adding photos and other materials.

Discussion of ways needed to attract more applicants by local artists. Lili Ott described an event that is held in Concord for grant recipients and interested community members. The council decided to hold an event on Feb.11th or Feb.25th to be coordinated by Owen, Lili and Lindsey. The event would be at the library or the Grange. The List Serve and the Groton Herald will serve as notices for the Groton Cultural Council Reception to meet recipients and give input into future programs. Lindsey will create a power point. Harrie will research past recipients to be invited. (Let’s invite past council members!)

Grants were discussed and decided. Denial Letters will be sent by Frank and Lily. After 2 weeks (Or how much time?) if none of the denied grants are challenged then accepted grantees will be notified with acceptance letters by Susan Wiggens. (Sorry, Susan! It wasn’t my idea; it was all the other mean council members who appointed you! That’s how I got this job!)

The results are below. Accepted applications are marked YES. Denials are marked NO, and please note the 4 partial acceptances.

Bergeron, Adam An Afternoon of Clas... 10 01 LCC Music $200 -YES
Clark, Richard Educating Rita - two... 10 09 LCC Theater $400 - YES
Contemporary Arts In... CAI Grand Opening Ev... 10 22 LCC Visual $300 – PARTIAL /$200
Cope, Edward Reading is Magic 10 12 LCC Theater $375 -NO
Denzer, Richard Framed Town Portrait... 10 11 LCC Visual $650 -NO
Doucette, Denise Musical Program For ... 10 05 LCC Music $250 -NO
Edwards, Susan Marion Stoddard: The... 10 23 LCC Non $400 -YES
Fitchburg Art Museum 75th Regional Exhibi... 10 18 LCC Visual $150 -YES
Groton Grange # 7 The Screening Room 10 13 LCC Media $180 - YES
Groton Public Librar... Cinquain Poetry and ... 10 15 LCC Lit $350 - YES
Hamelin, Richard Pied Potter Hamelin’... 10 08 LCC Crafts $300 - NO
Henderson, Steve Jerry Atric - The Ol... 10 04 LCC Theater $350 - NO
Indian Hill Arts, In... Mary Crowe sings Cab... 10 03 LCC Music $350 - YES
Lowell Philharmonic ... Youth Concerto Compe... 10 20 LCC Music $250 – PARTIAL/ $150
Nashoba Valley Chora... Advertisement in pro... 10 14 LCC Music $75 - YES
Nashoba Valley Conce... Conductor fees, Insu... 10 06 LCC Music $250 - NO
Nashua River Watersh... Bees are buzzing all... 10 07 LCC Sci $1,000 - NO
Parker-Roach, Joni Rail Trail Mural Pro... 10 21 LCC Visual $1,000 – PARTIAL/$800
Root, John Songbirds of the Nor... 10 02 LCC Sci $500 -NO
The Marble Collection The Marble Collectio... 10 16 LCC Hum $200 - YES
Wild Apples, Inc. Wild Apples: Spring ... 10 19 LCC Lit $300 –PARTIAL/$250
Wirt, Edward Tequila Amigoes Lati... 10 10 LCC Music $300 - NO
Wood, Shane Shane Wood Jazz Trio 10 17 LCC Music $500 - NO